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FEMALE SEMINARY.
rffi.-.IARIS Institution is now opened uo
JE tier the direction of Miss Levan ti,

L. Phillips, whose recommendations ar,

highly reputable. The number of Pupil,
already admitted is nearly as large as cat
be instructe I convenie,ttly by one teacher.
The Institution is incorporated by act of
the Legislature, and provision is made, in
part, for payment of the, salary 01 one
teacher, or more if the number of pupil,
should be each as to reqmre an as,istant.
It wi Ihi expected that applicants for
admission are sufficiently acquainted with
the rudiments of the English language, to
enter on the study of Grammar, Geogra-
phy, &a." no others will be received.

The following branches, in addition to
the common course of studies, will lie
taught in the Seminary, viz: the French
language, Drawing, Mathematics, Chem-
istry, Botany, Astronomy, Rhetorick
History, Natural and Mental Phi losophy

The price of tuition for the presen
quarter is two dollars and fifty cents ; the
additional sum of fifty cents, to be paid
by each pupil in advance, is "required to
defray incidental expenses. If any fur-
ther sum should be wanted for that pur-
pose due notice thereof will be given.—
Application for admission must in all ea-
ses be made to the officers of the Board,
who will submit the same to the Trustees
of the Institution for examination and de-
cision. It is desired that pupils enter at
the commencement of a quarter, or as
soon afterwards as practicable.

W. ORBISON, President
of the Board,

WX• DORM') Secretary._ _ _ _

Sept. 16, 1840,

DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORAIV7
We consider it a duty tocall public atten
tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions,!Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, Hoopin; Cough,Bt
Itis used and very highly approved by perl
sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
Or THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (late
of New York), ina letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his difficulty o
breathing was so great that he felt himsel
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
ExpeCtorant."—Mrs. Delks, of Salem,
was cured of Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint byone bottle. Ayoungla-
dy,also of Salem, who was believed by her
friends tobe far gone with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
-Hamilton of St. LIMOS, SouthCarolina, was
greatlyaffected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanentrelief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,
has been pertectly cured by it—after having
suffered for sixty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and S'pittingof Blood, which no remedy
beforecould relieve.
She Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfol

lows:_

New Yurk, June 15,1838.
ToDr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made

use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, of
he Island of Jamaica. For all cases of cough,
nfiamation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, that others afflicted as I have been,
may experience the same relief,,which I am
persuaded they will by using yourExpecto-
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The followingCertificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
De. JAYNE, Dear Sir:-4 have been using

your Expectorant extensively in my practice
fur the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, Infiamation of the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. W ILLIAMS.

Dr. JAyne's Office is No. 20 South Third
street, Philadelphia, where all orders will
be promptly attended to.

Soldalso by JACOB MILLER, agent
Huntingdon, Pa.—Price el .

JUNIATA
IRON WORK S,

Located on the Pennsylvania Canal,
ne it Alexrndria, Huntingdon county Pa.

These works are now in active opera-
tion, ui,tnufacturing every variety of :nal.
leatde Iron such as

Boiler Sheet,Flne aid Tank
Iron.

BIR IRON OF ALL SIZES
Round And Square.

All made out or the best Juniata Blooms,sod at the most favorable rates of the mar
ket.

The following are the sizes of the bar
froa. viz? 4 inches, 5 31-3-9.4-21--14-11-11 and scollop; Horse shoe
Bars. and carriage Tire, anti all sizes of
found Bill s.

OAR AXL7.I3
Sluttulactured from the Bar—Warranter?

"All orders from a distance ptinctullsy attended to.
Sarntiel ITattield,

k.4114.14de;a, ilmatiderlon Cu. Pa.,`►6e. 16, 1859.-1 y.

RICHES :NOT HEALTH
Those who enjoy Health, must certainly'feel blessed when they compare. themselves'to those sufferers that have been afflicted for'years with %minus diseases which the humanfamily are all sub: ••t to be troubled with.—Diseases present taemselves in can formsand front various circhtaste,c-s, which inthe commencement, mat 111 ..e chi bythe use of Dr. 0. P. Harli.., C • •tundStrengthening and German Apericr- Pills, I—such nti Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Pain in the Sidle. Rheumatism, General De-bility, FemaleDiseases, and all Diseases towhich human nature is subject, where thStomach is a ected. Directions for usingthese Nl,licines always accompany them.These Medicinescan be taken with perfect*Att. by the most delicate Female, as theyire mill in tit-ir operation and pleasant in• heir effects.
Principal Officefor the UnitedStates, No.19 North Eighth Stret , Philadelphia. •jsp ineptly at the store of boob Miller,la ilia-4444n, Pa.

STOVE ek TaN
SHOP.

Subscriber respectfullyAL informs the public, thathe still contin-
ues the above business, at the oorner of Mar-;et square, in the heti, tormerly occupii:d,y .4. Carmo.i, where he always has on hand

general Pssortment of good tin ware, whichse will sell cheap at wholess le or retail.—House spouting will be put on at the short-,st notice. Tie also has on hand a general
assortment of sheet iron ware, stove pipe,drums, dripping pans, coal scuttles, etc.—He has also a general assortment of of hol-low ware, every size of pots, mash and tea

kettles, and oval boilcrs Of stoves he hasa g..cat variety, of all sizes—wood cookingstoves, and coal stoves, with sheet iron tops,all at handsome patterns, and of superiorquality of casting, and are finished with tinor copper, and in finish are not inferior toany in the county.
All orders will be punctually attended to,and thankfully received. Every articlecheap for cash.
He hopes by punctuality, and careful at-tention to business, to merit a good share ofpublic patronage.

WILLIAM B. ZIGLER.Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1840.

TO THE SICK AND AFPLICTED.
The publicare hereby directed to the medical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCetebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.ENING TONIC, and GER.III4N,4PER.lENT PILLS, which are a Medicine ofgreat value to the afflicted, discovered b!0. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician aAltdorf, Germany, which has been used witunparalleled success ~hroughout Germanj!.This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz•the GERMAN AP ERIEN T, anti theCOMPOUND STRENETHENING TONIC PILLS. They are each put up irsmall packs, and should both be used toeffect a permanent cure. Those who arafflicted would do well to make a trial of th.invaluable Medicine, as they never prod tr.sickness or nausea while using. A safe L'',t?effectualremedy for

DYSPEPSO OR I:NDIGES7 ;CAT.
and all Stomach Complaints; pain in thSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss 0rilinetite, Flatulency, Pal/ntation of th 2Heart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabi-lity, SICK HEADACHE, Female Disca•ses, Sflasmodic Affections, R HEUmAnsmAsthmas , CONSUMPTION &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS are tocleanse the stomach and purify the BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare to STRENGTHEN and invigorate thenerves and digestive organs and give tone tothe Stomach, as all discws originate fromimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,which experience has taught them to be theonlyremedy to efFect a cure, They are notonly recommended and prescribed by themost experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, but also taken by those gentlemen'themselves whenever they feel the simpitoms of those diseases, in which they kewthem to he efficacious. This is the caso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cure all diseases mereby purifyingthe blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily pruOts asserting that thosemedic:.ies, Liken as recommended by the di-rections which accompany them, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblood are occasioned...„..re Ask for Da. HARLICH'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERBIANAPERIENT PILLS.

•Prmeipal Office far the sale n/ thisMedicine, is at No. 19 North EIGHTHStreet, Philadelphia.
Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,who is agent for Huntingdon county.

IMPORT3N7 TO FEAIiALES,
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength -1sing Tonic, and German Aperrient Pills.'Th -ise pills remove all those distressing dis-eases which Females arc liable to be :afflic-ted with. They remove those morbid sec-retions which when retained, soon induce at umber of diseases and oftentimes renderI entitles unhappy and miserable all theirives. Thosepills used according to direc-tions, immediately create a new and healthyction throughout the whole system by,/ zeryiug the blood, and giving strength to thestomach and bowels, at the same time re-lieving the pain in the side, back, and loins,giving appetite and invigorating"the systemgain to its proper functions and restoringrar ittel repose.

91,4EAD THIS!: DR. SW AYNE'S COM_444 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES Vll2-GINIANA, or WILD CHERRY: This is decidedly one ofthebest remedies for Coughsand Colds now in use: it allays irritation of,the Lungs, lo isens the cough, causing theplegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma•Pulnrinary Consumption, Recent or Chron-ic Coughs, Wheezing & Clinking ofPhlegmHoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup,npitting ofBlood, &c. This Syrup is wai-limited to effect a permanent cure, it takesnncerding to directions which accompanythenttles. For sale only at Jacob Miller's store.

mq5,1!.1,14, ,9 I tunnvol II HR. Swayne:Cam.pound Syr!of
1
ProVii U?ti'), i vvultimau tilts of I trpnana or wi ld !,/ terry

Phis syrup is highly beneficial in:all [wet().',l,l2lf:liel'OT.
ral affections; also, in diseases ofthe chestVennifivre ,s'"yrup.. [in which the lungs do not perform their

'

This preparatien is confidently remproper office front want of due nervous
energy: such as astlimas, pulmonary conmended to the public, as an effectual re- sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarsemedy for expelling and destroying worms, nos?, whoopingcough, wheezing and dif-I t has been extensively used for some time acuity ofbreathing, croup and spitting ofand has never failed to give relief where And, etc. Bow many sufferei•s do weworms have been present; and in many gaily behold approaching to an untimelycases where all other medicines have fail- irave, wrested in the bloom of youth fromed, this medicine has given immediate re- heir dear relatives and friends, afflictedlief. It is preferable to all other meth-

tines, on account of the mildness of with that common and destructive rava-its er, called consumption, which soon wastsoperation, being easy to administer,. re ,-,?-. ti,he miserable sufferer until they becomequiring but few and small doses, and a`' 'beyond the power ofhuman skill; it suchtended by no bad consequences. This sufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr.highly vatuable medicine is a safe and sure Swnvne'sinvaluable medicine, they wouldremedy for expelling all worms, to ."" 'soon find themselves benetitted; than bymany of the most respectable certificates
can be obtained. It is unnecessary to gulphing the various ineffective certain

•enedies of which our newspapers dailygive any further detail of its goodness, as abonnd. This syrup immediately beginsa lair trial will prove its efficacy. .

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-
atfusenight sweats, mititigating the distres-
fhomas' Read, which is under the au

the Drug, Chemicaland Fancy store of 8i,,,,,
,I cough at the same time inducing apers healthy and natural expectoration, also reintendence of Dr. Jacob Hoffman.

Huntingdon, July 8,18-10.-3t. lieving the shortness of breath and pain
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec.

TAILORING. tie flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek'will soon begin tovanish, and the sufferer
PETER 0'ROURK E, will here peceive himselfsnatched from a

;I .i ESPEUTFULLY informs the citi- premature grave,into theenjoyment again
-..- zens of the Borough of Hunting- of comfortable health.

don, and all others who wish to have their For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt
work done in a durable and workmanlike'
!manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS TO ;THE PUBLIC.
public are hereby informed, thatin his old stand, opposite the Post Office, I THE

appointand two doors west or James Saxton's JACOB MILLER has beenfor Huntingdoncounty, for the sale of Dr,Store in Market street, where, being, in Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from whereall those thatneed medicine, can be
New York and Philadelphia, he will be supplied as he intends always tohave a sup-
much pleased to attend to all orders in his ply 7Fr, HEATH P

nd.
L ersons whoseline, and execute the same with prompt. Ura nerves have been injured by Calomile,ness and despatch. or excessive grief,great loss of blood, thesupJune 17, 1840.-Iy. pression of accustomed discharges or cuta-

neous, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the ner-
vous system, will find a friend tosoothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
Falling Sickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,

rand organic affectionsof the heart, Nausea,Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,head, stomach or back, will find themselvesmmediately relieved, by using
EVANS' CAMOMILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

IkanTtretWo Vegetable
Villtiereat. Vito,

Are held by thefollowing agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon county.
Win. Stewart, Huntingdon..
John Swoope, Itlceonnellsbur
Blair& Madden, Shirlrysbarg.
Qartitian, Smith 4. Love, Manor Hill.

Miles Green & Co. .11,inve Forge.
It. Lowra, liollidaysburp;.
D. H. Moore, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, 11illialcsburg. 1
Thomas Owen 4. Son, Birmingham.

11.11 in County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
W m. Hardy, 11 aynesbarg.
G. M. McVey, Newton liamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do
not purchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.

DR. EVANS does not pretend to sny that
his medicine will cureall diseases that flesh
and blood are heir0, but he does says that
inall Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions
—in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particularly of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in
,Incipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver, they will cure. 'chat dreadful dis-
'ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility , had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared;together with many,other diseases, where other remedies haveproved fatal.

How many persons do we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease. SICKHEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
• thd ofthis invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
source of misery and abhorrence. In condo
shin I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-
es, cupping,,or the employment of thelancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
tices too often restarted to in such cases, butthey seldom fail to prove 'highly injurious.
Certificates ofcures are daily received which
add sufficient testimony ofthe great efficacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. The above medicine is for
sale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

French ilierr Mill Slone
MANUFACTORY.

TUC subscriber respectfully informs
the Millers and Millwrights, and the
tiade in general, that he still continues
to manufa,:.ture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
in Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-
ly hand a good assortment of French
Rue Mocks of a very superior quality,which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaperthan the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal in
quality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along Ihe Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-
cation is made.

h . H. ICEPNRE.
August 5, 1840--Gm

FOUYIJRI
The subscribers would respectfully in-

form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties that they have repair-ed, and newly fitted up the

Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover creek, two miles from Wil-liamsburg, where they are now prepared
to execute all orders in their line, of the
best materials and workmanship and with
promptness and despatch.

They will keep constantly on hand,
Stoves of every discription, such as Cook
ing, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal and wood
stoves; Ploo4hs, anvils, car rings, ham-
mers bed plates, hollow ware, and everykind of castings necessary for forges,
mil!s, or machinery of any discription
wagon boxes of all descriptions &c. which
can be had on as good terms as they can
be had at any other foundry in the county,
or State Remember the Rockdale Foun-
Idry.

SANIUM R. STEEVENS,
Dec. 25. 1839

Fee Bills for sale
at this Office.

LIVER COMPLAINT
Ten years standing, cured by the use cfDr Harlich's Compound StrengtheningandGerman Aperient Pills.
MrsSarah Boyer, wife ofWilliam Boyer,North Fourth Street above Callowhill,lPhiladelphia. entirely cured of the abovelistressing disease. Her symptoms were,labitual costiveness of thebowels, total lossA appetite, excruciating pain in the side,'stomach and back, depression ofspirits, ex.veme debility, could not lie on symptomsin-licating great derangement in the functions

,f the liver. Mrs. Buyer was attended by.everal of the first Physicians, but received
tut little relief from their medicine—at last,
t friend of hers procured t. package of Dr."larlich'sStrengthening and German Ape-lent Pills, which, by the use of one pack ige,nduced her tocontinue with the medicine,whichresnlsed in effecting a perp.anent cure)eginncc l p hael ejt vieccet- r tr , soiledifcrt i e,e dss.bar i at NoNorth Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,is agent for Huntingdon county.

DYSPEPSIA AND IIYPOCIION
DRIAISIII.

Cured by Dr. Harlick's Celebrated Medicines.
Mr. Wm Morrison, of Schuylkill SixthStreet, I'hilidelphia, afflicted for severalyears with the above distressing disease—S'ckness at thestomach, headache, palpita

Lion of the heart, impaired rppetite, acrideructations, coldnessand weakness of theex-tremities, emaciation rid general debility,disturbed rest, a pressure and weight at the
stomaca after eating, severe flying painsin the chest, back and sides, costiveness, adislike for society or conversation, languorand lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.Morrison had applied to the most eminentphysicians, who considered it beyond thepower ofhuman skill torestore him to healthhowever, as his afflictions had reduced himtoa deplorable condition, having been in-duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harlich's,Medicine,as they being highly recominen- Ided, by which lie procured two package, hefound himself greatly relieved, and by con-
ailing the use of them the disease entirely

.iisappeared—he is now enj,,3 logall theblesling', of perfect health.
Princi_wil Office, 19 North Eight Street.Philadt

(Y..)-The article published below con-
cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-earned by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger.mary, cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout our coup•
try.

[Translated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,
THE GREJTEST OF Mu.

.11.11.4 ISEJIIEF.ICTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and Sonth

To Louis'OFFow GOELICKE, ht. D., 0
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of addinga nem and preciousdoctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—adoctrine which, though vehemently op.posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well foundedintruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety,ofWhich are suspended the lives of mil-lions of our race, and which he boldlychallenges his opposers to refute, viz:Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by a disordered state of Vis Vitae(or life principle) of the human body: o/:
ten secretly lurking in the systemfor yearsbefore there is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly,though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as rt im-
partsan important lesson to the apparentlyhealth of both sexes, teaching them thatthis insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while they imagine themselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great secret in the art ofpreserving healthis to pluck out the disease while in theblade, and not acute till the full grownear.

This illustrious benefactor ofman is al-so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,and the gratitude ofa world, for the in.vention ofhis matchless sanative,—whose
healing fiat may justly claim for it such atitle, since it has so signally triumphedmedicine which has thoroughly filled the
oacunm in the Meteria Medico,and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand of a kind Providence,- —a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues havebeen so glowingly pot trayed even by someof our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means theyoften become the happy instruments ofchanging despondency into hope, sicknessnto health, and sadness of friends intoly finless.

GOELICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA•
TIME,

medicine of more value to man than the,vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasures ofour globe.—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thuspossesses a three•f'old power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa mys•
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians, Ni
are daily witnessing its astonishing cur Iof ninny whom they had resigned to tgrasp of the lavatiable Grave

DOSE of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a halt drop; andinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex.
plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Pal cm—Three and one third rix dol
lars*(s2,so) per HALF OA NC E.
=mei

*A German coin, value 75 cents

A certificate from three members of
1

the MEDICAL PROFESSION in
Germany, in Europe.

We the undersigned, practitioners ofmedicine in Germany' are well awarethat, by our course, we may forfeitthe friendship ofsome of the faculty, butnot of its benevolent members, who areuninfluencedby selfish motives. Thoughwe shall refrain from an expression ofour opinion, either of the soundness orunsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe-
trine, we are happy to say that we deemit a Sanativtoo valuable not to be general.ly known—for whatour eyes behold andour ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis(Won Goelicke first came before the Ger-man public, as the pretended discovererofa new doctrine and a new medicine, weheld him in the highest contempt, believ-ing and openly pronauncing him to be abase imposter and the prince of quacks.But, on hearing so much said about theSanative, against it and for it, we wereinduced, from motives of curiosity mere-ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in.terest).publickly to acknowledge its effi-
lacy in curing not only consumptionJutotherfearful maladies, which we hayheretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0attcernpt for the discoverer of this toedeine was at once swallowed up in our ut
)er astonishment at these unexpected results; and, as amends for our abuse ofhim'ArOto fraeldv confrias to %%vita, tha

MORE PROOF.- - -
This is to certify that I received a severebruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.Medical aid, and every thing I could hear ofbeing tried, I tried for a long time, but al!failed. lat length used one bottle of Ry-man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, whichrestoredthe flesh and strength to the shoulder andarm, and perfectly cured me.

.Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.
JOHNDHFFIEIA.

'llie above, with many other certificates,go toestablislt the fact, that Rytuan's Rheu-matic Nepenthe is one of the best Linamentsbefore the public. Not only.for Rheumatismbut for sprains, bruises, pains of the back,sore-throat, croup, mums,frost-bites, scalds.and in fact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a family should bewithout it. It may be had of the followingagents in unt inF doncounty. Jacob Miller.Huntingdon; 4.&N. Cresswell, PetersburgH. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger, Wa-ter Street ; Jacob Syder, HollidaysbiggM'Namara& Royer, Duncansville, R. 3,1'-Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens, WarriorsMark; J. Shoenberger, Iluniingdon Fur-nace; John Isett, Spruce reek; John Blair,Shade Gap; John Brewster, Sbirlevsburg; J.Milliken & Co., Mill Greek; S. F. GreeIBlrree Forge; Johh Hoffman,
listle36Ms** aript-,--0

we believe him a philanthropist who doeshonor to the profession, and to our coun-
try, which gave atm birth.The recent adoption of this medicine in-to some of our European hospitals issufficient guaranty that it performs all itspromises: It need not our testimoy, forwherever it is used it is its own best wit-ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. 1).
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.
'ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1830.The above precious medicine (the orig.final discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOEL.ICKE, of Germany,) is fur sale, wholesaleend retail, by,_

L. G. KESSLER.AGENT Fox Mill ( reek.
JAMES ENTRIK EN, Jr.

Agent For Cary Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

D. STEWART.
Iluntingdon County, Pa.

44NTERESTING CURE PERM?...MED BY DR. SWAYNE'S COM.POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Havingmade use of this invaluable Syrup in my fainily, which entirely cured my child. Thesymptoms were Wheezing and choking ofFlegm. difficulty of Breathing. attendedwithconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,&c. of which I nad given upall hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make triallof this invaluable medicine. After seeingIthe wonderful effects it had upon my child,I concluded to make the same triPl upon my'self, which entirely relieved me of a coughthat I was afflicted with for many yearsAny persons wishing tosee me can call atmy house in Beach street. above the markedKensington, Phila. JonN WILLCC,XOBSERVE--The only place where thismcdtine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller'sstore Huntingdon.
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CuredBy
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16, 1838Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:
Afew weeks ago Inoticed in your paper,.an account of the surprising effectsof Jayne'sCarminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on board ofa Mississippi steam-boat to perfect health, who were affected byviolent Bowel Complaint• I was glad toseeyounotic it so kindly; you may rest assuredit deserves the praise bestowed upon it.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-cine, more especially his EXPECTORANT'induces me to state soy once to you, for thebenefit of those Iv hoare afflicted in the sameway. It has been mym:sfortune, sir, to lasbar under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-sion, for more than halfa century. Whena soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, 1,.with many others, (owing to great expo-sure,) bad a violent attack of disease of thelungs, by which I was disacled from dutyfor along time. Since that period, until,recently, I have never been free from a vio-lent cough and difficaltyof breathing. Yearafter year, I have expectorated over a gilladay. Often much more, and sometimes mixed with blood. For months together, nightafter night, I have had tosit or be bolster-red up to obtain my breath. The weAne,s.and debility canned by such constant expec-toration, frequently brought me to a state;borderin~a on death. It has been a matterof astonishment 'to my family and frie.olr,that lam here to write this to you. I has ehad skillful physicians to attend me, and e very thing clone that was 'thought likely togive merelief, without any beneficial effect..Last winter 1 had another very severe at-tack of inflamation of the lungs, which I ful-ly expected would be the last. I then et n-sidered my case as past theaid of medicine.Wher I was persuaded ;to call On DoctorJayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him 1 was once moreraisedfrom my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and night. He advised isleto use his Expectorant. I did sn, with astrong hope, that, as it had cured ninny ofmy acquaintances of various diseases of thelungs, it might, at least miti sate my suffer-ings. Need I say how satisfied I fee'_IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED MEAs soon as I commenced taking it, I found itreached my case, and I began to breathewith more freedom. My expectoration be-

came easy, and my cough entirely leftme,I now feel as wellas Iever did in my life,
and better than 1 have been for th z last six-years. Last summer I snit a great deal ofblood; now thank Gnd I am perfectly cured.Now sir,aftersuffering so long, and findingat last,such signal relief from Doctor JaynesExpectorant, .I,feel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. Ifyou think this worth a place inyour paper,you will oblige me by noticing it.NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.No, 35 Lombard street.The above valuable medicine may he hadwholesale and retail Sat Jayne's Drug andChemical Store, No. 20, South Third streetPhilaeelphia. Price 81.

Sold, also, by IACOB MILLER, AgentHuntingdon Pa.


